KENNETH DWAYNE SMITH
August 3, 1948 - February 16, 2018

Kenneth D. Smith answered the call from heaven and quietly laid down his physical body
on Friday, February 16, 2018. He was born in Dallas, Texas, on August 3, 1948, to the
parentage of Helen V. Williams and Morsie “Buddy” Smith, both of whom preceded him in
death. Kenneth would remain in Dallas his entire life so that he could stay close to his
family.
He accepted Christ at an early age and united with the New Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church
under the pastorate of the late Rev. G.T. Britt.
In addition to his family members, Kenneth was beloved by his numerous friends. They
nicknamed him “Hollywood Shorty” (or just “Hollywood”) for his ever-stylish sense of dress
because he was always “dressed to the nines.” He was equally well known for his sense
of humor and ability to see the positive side of life. Kenneth could also be serious when it
was important. He was smart and typically promoted into supervisory and management
positions throughout his career.
Kenneth leaves to cherish his memories: his four children, Troy Sanders, Karon Warren,
Lashandia Warren and Jason Williams; three sisters, Rose M. Obaze, Imelda R.
(Chambers) Walters and Olivia D. (Anthony) Hudson; two Brothers, Jimmie D. Williams
and Rodrick Jemerson; as well as numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren, a
host of nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends. He will be missed by all who wish
him Godspeed as he enters heaven’s gates to a joyous homecoming.

Cemetery

Events

Laurel Land Memorial Park

FEB

6000 S R L Thornton Freeway
TX,

23

Service

04:00PM

Sandra Clark Funeral Home
6029 South R.L. Thornton, Dallas, TX, US, 75232

Comments

“

Gone but not forgotten. I will always remember the nice smile and jokes that you told
. You stayed clean as a whistle since I could remember as a child. RIP Uncle
Kenneth. Your niece LaSherri

LaSherri Collins - February 22, 2018 at 06:17 PM

“

Love and Comfort to the family . This is the way I remember my cousin . Love to all

Debra Pollard-Jammer - February 22, 2018 at 02:49 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of KENNETH DWAYNE
SMITH.

February 22, 2018 at 12:09 PM

